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Latinos also divided over 
immigrant rights
By Frduco Ordonez 
As the immigration debate heats 
up across the country, a new study 
shows Latinos In Charlotte-Meck- 
lenbuig; are as divided over immi
gration reform as any other group 
— and possibly more so.
The Crossroads Social Capital 
study, which measured social ties 
in the community, found almost six 
out of 10 Latinos (58 percent) in 
(Tharlotte-Mecklenbuig feel immi
grants are “too demanding in their 
push for equal rights.”
“I’m upset at some of the demands 
I hear some parts of the illegal 
community making.” said Ricardo 
Mata, a Venezuelan native who 
has lived in the country for two de
cades. “Sometimes, I get fed up at 
the double standards I see.”
Mata, a Charlotte businessman who 
was not interviewed in the study, 
said he’s frustrated by what he sees 
as increasing demands by some im
migrants and fewer examples of 
how the undocumented will con
tribute to society if legalized. He 
supports legalizing some undocu
mented immigrants but feels less 
than half have demonstrated they 
really want to be part of America. 
Critics of the study’s findings say 
they reflect only a small segment of 
the community and-not the majority 
of Latinos who do support immi
gration reform.
“I think the people who were sur
veyed were mostly established La
tinos who are not having to face this 
issue,” said Angeles Ortega-Moore. 
executive director of the Latin- 
American Coalition.
One hundred seven people wf>o 
identified themselves as Hispanic 
or Latino participated in the Cross
roads study. The ftiU study’s margin 
of error was plus or minus 3.24 per
centage points.

While the findings don’t appear to 
track national trends, they do seem 
to follow economic and generation
al lines. The longer and more suc
cessful Latinos have been in Char- 
lotte-Mecklenburg, the more likely 
they are to think newly arrived im
migrants are too pushy.
The study also shows that Latinos 
are not monolithic thinkers and that 
some disagree with parts of the im
migrant rights movement.
Latinos are diverse 
For most of the 20th century, there 
were few Latinos in CTharlotte. By 
1990, about 7,000 lived here. 
Today, it’s the fastest-growing 
minority community in the state. 
Latinos make up 10 percent of the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg population.

7 percent of the state’s.
Nearly half of the county’s 80.000 
Latinos have Mexican roots, but 
thousands come from all over Cen
tral and South America.
Victor Guzman, a business owner 
and television producer from Puer-

different answers.” In his 2009 study on Latino views
Even in one household, opinions on immigration reform. Latino 
can vary dramaticaUy. studies professor Louis DeSipio
Maria Petrea, whose family is from of University of California, Irvine 
Panama, doesn’t think immigrants found opinions depended on sev- 
are asking too much, but her moth- eral socioeconomic factors, 
er does. Support was strongest among im-

to Rico, said it’s sometimes a fight 
to clarify that not all Latinos are 
from Mexico and poor.
Many are businesspeople, doctors 
and lawyers fix)m Argentina, Co
lombia and Venezuela. Some have 
multiple degrees — and money. 
They are Democrats, Republicans 
and Independents with wide-rang
ing views and backgrounds.
“It’s not all the same mindset,” 
Guzman said. “It’s like going to the 
end of dlharlotte to Ballantyne and 
asking questions and then going 
to West Boulevard and asking the 
same questions. You’re going to get

“My mother is now 88,” said Petrea, 
who is principal of the CoUinswood 
Language Academy, which is 60 
percent Latino. “She came to the 
country when she was 22. She feels 
immigrants are too demanding. She 
would tell you they need to become 
Americanized and al the same time 
value their own culture. But don’t 
expect people everywhere to speak 
for them or interpret for them.”
Eric Caratao, a research specialist 
at the UNC Charlotte Urban Insti
tute who authored the Crossroads 
study, said about half of the Latinos 
surveyed were longtime residents.

Reviving Latino Workforce Key to 
Rebuilding America

by James Parks
TTte recession has hurl all Amer

ica’s woricers, especially Latino 
workers. Despite their growing 
political power. Latinos are still al 
the bottom of the economic ladder. 
Until the nation enacts policies that 
help lift Latinos and other commu
nities of color, the economy cannot 
fully recover, according to a new 
report.

“Reviving the Latino Workforce; 
Complex Problems Demand Com
prehensive Solutions,” released 
June 17 by the AFL-CIO constitu
ency group, the Labor Council 
for Latin American Advancement 
(LCLAA), points out the intercon
nections fueling this economic 
hardship, and the need for compre
hensive solutions.

For example, the unemployment 
rale for all Latinos has been steadily 
increasing since the beginning of 
the recession in December 2007. 
Latino joblessness reached 12.7 per
cent in May, almost three percent
age points higher than the national 
average. Also, Latinos are paid low 
wages—Latino households earn 

. just over 50 cents for every dollar 
earned by a white household, the 
report says.

It is clear that simply creating 
new jobs will not be enough to save 
the Latino workforce, says Gabri- 
ela Lemus, LCLAA’s executive 
director.

An economic stimulus plan 
alone will not suffice. It is also im
portant to engage in progressive 
policy reform in the areas of health 
care and immigration, and to tar
get adult woikforce retraining and 
efforts such as the Employee Free 
Choice Act so as to better empower 
the community in its social, eco
nomic and political aspirations.

The nation cannot afford to ignore 
the needs of the Latino woricers, the 
report says. Not only are Latinos 
the fastest growing segment of the 
workforce, they are younger than 
most Americans with an average 
age of 25.8 years. The Latino pop
ulation is expected to reach 47.8 
million by 2010. Already, Latinos 
make up more than 14 percent of 
the nation’s labor force. Yet Latinos 
generally are clustered in low-wage 
jobs and lack access to quality 
health care and benefits. Employers 
often exploit the immigrant woric
ers and use them as pawns to lower 
wages for all woricers.

For the United States to remain

competitive in the global economy, 
it must engage all its woricers in 
rebuilding the economy, the report 
adds. That cannot happen if a large 
segment of woricers are denied the 
basic necessities, the report adds.

Specifically, the report calls for:
* Spending federal stimulus 

funds where they are most needed, 
providing jobs for low-income 
woricers and communities.

* Passing comprehensive 
health care reform to provide care 
to those currently uninsured or un
able to get quality care because of 
low income, which include primar
ily people of color.

* Enacting a realistic immigra
tion policy that meets the country’s 
economic needs. LCLAA recom
mends using the frameworic devel
oped by former Labor Secretary 
Ray Marshall and adopted by the 
A n.-CIO  to begin discussions on a 
fair immigration plan.

* Enforcing workers’ rights 
provisions in trade agreements to 
help raise wages in other countries 
to lower the need for workers to mi
grate to the United Slates to seek a 
better life.

* Restoring the freedom to join 
unions by passing the Employee

Free Choice Act and educating all 
workers, especially Latinos, about 
their rights under the law.

Lemus says now is the time to 
make the changes needed to help 
Latinos to become fully integrated 
into the U.S. economy. She points 
out that two-thirds of the nearly 
12 million Latino voters backed 
Barack Obama, allowing him to 
carry key states such as Califor
nia, Colorado. Florida, Nevada and 
New Mexico.

Latinos contribute much to the 
United States. They are part of the 
engine that drives the economy. 
They are trying to adapt to the 
changed economy, but they are so 
disadvantaged relative to other cul
tural groups that more comprehen
sive assistance is needed in order 
for them to better and more fully 
participate.

The data are clear: The gap be
tween rich and poor is widening, 
and certain communities—includ
ing Latinos—have been placed on 
the margins. If ever there was a 
time when private interests and so
cial interests can be converged and 
harmful market forces can be cor
rected by public policy, this is it

O b a m a  r ea ssu r es  
H isp a n ic s  o n  
immigration

By Sam Youngman
As some Hispanic groups have begun to question President 

Obama’s commitment to passing immigration reform, the president 
said Friday morning that he remains dedicated to signing such legisla-

w

1
lives, long-term residents, and 
U.S.-born Latinos were more likely 
to back restrictions.
Q ass sinicture
The middle class is small in Latin 
America compared with U.S. stan
dards. Wide gaps exist between the 
upper and lower economic classes. 
Many Latinos in America live with 
the same social structures.
Violeta Moser, a research consul
tant from Peru, said immigrants arc 
more demanding because they’re

Obama, addressing the Hispanic prayer breakfast for Esperanza, 
told the group he intends to uphold “America’s tradition as a nation of 
laws and a nation of immigrants.”

“Those things aren’t contradictory; they’re complementary,”
Obama said. “That’s why I’m committed to passing comprehensive 
immigration reform as president of the United States.”

The president has come under fire from some groups recently for 
twice postponing a meeting with congressional members on the 
issue. The White House has explained the two delays as a matter of 
scheduling conflicts, and the meeting has been rescheduled for later 
this month.

On Friday, Obama again outlined his vision for reform, arguing, 
much like his predecessor, that “those who wish to become citizens, 
we should require them to pay a penalty and pay taxes, learn English, • 
go to the back of the line behind those who played by the rules.”

“That is the fair, practical and promising way forward, and that’s 
what I’m committed to passing as president of the United States,” 
Obama said.

Wading into the hot-button issue that fiercely divided the Repub
lican Party in 2006, the president said “the American people believe 
in immigration, but they also believe that we can't tolerate a situation 
where people come to the United States in violation of the law, nor 

Following the President’s remarks on immigration reform Friday, 
this Thui-sday’s meeting between Members of Congress and the P ^ i -  
deni will move the immigration debate forward and put the spotlight 
on Congress to begin crafting comprehensive immigration reform 
legislation.

With a Congressional debate looming this fall leaders from faith. 
Latino, business, labor, progressive, and immigration reform or
ganizations will preview the White House meeting and preview the 
coming imm igr^on reform legislative debate. This on-the-record 
briefing is hosted by the National Immigration Forum.

can we tolerate employers who exploit undocumented workers in 
order to drive down wages.”

“That’s why we’re taking steps to strengthen border security, and 
we must build on those efforts.” Obama said. “We must also clarify 
the status of millions who are here illegally, many who have put down 
roots”

Highlighting the urgency with wliich Hispanic leaders view im
migration reform. Rev. Jose Eugenio Hoyos, who introduced the 
president, said; “We want to see change in immigration reform, today 
and not tomorrow.”

CHC Stresses Importance of 
Voting Rights Act Following 
Supreme Court’s Decision

(Washington DC) -The Congressional Hispanic Caucus (CHC) 
applauded the 8-1 decision horn the United States Supreme Court 
this week that recognizes the ongoing need for the Voting Rights 
Act (VRA) in protecting and ensuring the right of every American to 
participate in our great democracy. The reauthorization of the Voting 
Rights Act by the 110th Congress was based on more than 17,000 
pages of testimony and evidence. The legislation was enacted by a 
margin of 390 to 3 in the House and 98 to 0 in the Senate.

“The Voting Rights Act is critical to ensuring fairness and oppor
tunity in our nation’s democracy, and I am pleased to see the highest 
court of the land uphold and affirm it,’’ said Congresswoman Nydia 
M. Velazquez (D-NY), the Chairwoman of CHC. “Our most recent 
elections demonstrate that there continue to be attempts to undemtine 
voters’ rights. The Voting Rights Act helps ensure every citizen can 
exercise their right to vote, and provides needed protections to minor
ity communities, including Latinos and naturalized citizens.”

“The CHC thanks those organizations, private citizens and pub
lic officials that brought instances of voting rights violations to our 
attention." added Congressman Charles A. Gonzalez, the 1 st Vice 
Cniair of the CHC and the Chair of the group’s Civil Rights, Veterans 
and Worker Fhotections Task Force. ‘Because there are those that 
beheve that “violence, intimidation and subterfuge”, that required the 
Voting Rights Act, “no longer remain”: we ask that those recogniz
ing the need for voting rights protection continue their vigilance and 
reporting in order for us to meet the ongoing opposition to the VRA. 
As a reaffirmation of the essential right to vote, the VRA’s historic ac
complishments are undeniable and remain a vital piece of civil rights 
legislation that we must continue to uphold.”
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Com entaries - O p inlones
ABORDER GARDENE D IT O R IA L

City Once Again Ignores Public’s Needs
This week our City Fathers have once again ignored the the public needs by 
setting a meeting to discuss the placing of an animal pound at MacKenzie 
Park at 9 in the morning instead of an hour which will make it convenient 
for everyone. We can agree with Eddie Richardson that “A lot of people who 
would like to be there will be working, but something is better than nothing” 
But the question that must be asked is “why?”. Why must we settle for 
times that are inconvenient? Why do our City Fathers ignore the needs of 
the people that elected them to the position?
And why do the representatives, Linda DeLeon and Floyd Price, of the peo
ple that are affected most, the north and east side of Lubbock remain silent 
to what the people are saying?
These are questions that must be answered!
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MAKES SENSE
By Leonel Castillo 
Hispanic Link News Service
About ten years ago I began thinking about how to respond to those 

who believe a border fence, to protect the United States from Mexicans 
coming to work and live here, is a shield. Instead, the idea of a border 
garden to bind our neighboring countries together in important new ways 
took root.

At first I thought only about the southern border, separating Mexico 
and the U. S. But soon I was thinking about the northern frontier with 
Canada.

In the southern borderland, a fragrant blooming area, with exotic and 
useful vegetation, windmills, solar panels, and hydra-turbines for spar
kling water is not only possible but the right thing to do. Rivers could 
irrigate and provide water-driven energy and solar-generated power could 
also transform how we think about the land and how we use it.

Since the idea first occurred to me, great advancements have been made 
in solar-panel technology, major improvements in wind energy, and in 
biofuels from plants. So now the idea of creating a blossoming border- 
garden is no longer far-fetched the way it might have seemed ten years

Tweeting From Iran Government-Run Health Care
In fact, a creative use of non-edible plants, used as fuel, could help us 

emulate the work being done in other countries. Brazil’s use of sugar cane 
as a fuel source, for instance, is well-known, but what about the develop
ment of Jatropha, known in the tropical and subtropical climates of India,By: Ysidro Gutierrez

TOs week saw revolutioD in Iran, Nodh Care, but it is. IfAmericans are outraged by A ttca  and elsewhere, which has trernertdous poterttial as a firturebiodie-By Josd de la Isla
As I write this, the theocrats, with their police and Besij goons, are Korean saber-rattling, the City Council set- clerks at HMO's

breaking up street demonstrators in Tehran and in other Iranian cities. The ting a pubbc hearing to discuss the animal or medication they will
government there has stopped international journalists reporting from the shelter, and S.C. Governor Mark Sanford on for the patient - Americ
street and sending dispatches or broadcasts out. Communications and the a four day tiyst with a woman in Atgentina; ride when Government bureaucrats stait to 
Internet have been cut or tampered with. describiug his foray in this way: T cried for stamp “DISAPPROVED" in blood red ink

You will have learned the fuller context about those news events by the four days." All we know of her 6om what on the face of their insurance claim. That 
time this commentary reaches you. A broader story in the making is about the Governor tells us is her name; Maria - is not how America works. Government ran 
how the demonstations, the chaos, fatalities and injuries from conftonta- She must be Bien Buena -  like Macareni health care is the bad policy for America, 
dons accumulate potentially to change the Middle East power stiucture. I’m glad that we have mundane stuff like The Democrats are wrong.

In an odd way, the current issue of Literal, a transnational literary and the Obama Government Health Insurance Barack Obama will tty to convince us thal 
art magazine of Latin American voices (literalmagazine.com) is pre- plan to divert us liom the ragiiig lead stories his plan will not “Limit Choice" However 
scienL In i t  David D. MedinaprofilesLanyMcMuitiy, author of “Lone- of the week-aren't you? it will not only limit choice it may be the
some Dove” and 35 books, writer of screenplays (such as “Brokeback Eveiybody agrees that our cunent health only choice left once Government Health 
Mountain”), and who also operates a bookstore in Archer City, Texas, care system is in need of reforai, but only Insurance bankrapls the private sector. Do
In the interview, McMurtry says he noticed a disconcerting partem after Democrats believe they must totally destroy B Editor reader, really want this? It’s what
2(X)L “People come in and will sit on a chair and hold the book and don’t the current health care indushy in onier to the Democrats are handing you.
read it. ’ITiey hold the book as if it were a Talmudic object fiom a past mfoirn it. They are wrong. Democrats in Congress have yet to say
culture.” A recent poll indicates that the American what (jovemment nm health care will cost , ■ l _  . . .  .

I think the reverence of good books is derived ftom a comprehension people have strong reservadoiis about the but they have gleefully announced that they P y‘"S 'o  ti^sport water towmd of Ihe contmental
that they contain more information in a smaU package than we can readily Democrat plan. The Washington Post re- are ready to tax The Rich" to pay for it P'P®"
grasp and we remain in awe of them. But McMurtry says this because he ported that "Respondents surveyed believe Now, here we have a very curious devel- f™™ Lakes at a lesser cost,
fears the book culture is coming to an end. that health-care refoim will lead to higher opment -  the Congressional Buget Office ^ PO "d“ g 8 climate changes and political realities, * e  t a -

We are, after aU, human creatures who have wimessed the end of the costs, lower quality, fewer choices, a bigger estimates it will cost $ 1,6 Trillion but that pnonty would te  to move Lake Superior water and later hookmg 
Industrial and the advent of the Information Age. We now beUeve that a deficit, diminished insurance coverage and it will only cover one-lhiid of the cuirent “'totrtmsmitting Alaskan water.
summary, a capsule or a factoid can substinite for comprehensive under- more government bureaucracy ’’ uninsured How many “Rich” people will Thn'Ltrtg these ideas out about land, people, resources and new ap-
standing. We defy complexity. We even believe Cliff Notes is like reading The American people are right The it take to fimd it? Are there enough “Rich” North Amenca’s potential to create new eco-
an original work, and a “For Dummies” manual is as good as masteiy. Democrat Party plan is bad pohey. It will in Ihecountiy to tax? Where will the money Problems causes me to reconsider the no

il’s as if we began expecting books to become field manuals or how-to min our system -  which, in spite of its need for the other two-thiids come finm? Wanna *” tder, and even erasmg, certainly blurring, rame aspects of it
guides, instead of pliable perspective on why, how, circumstances and for refoim, is the best in the world guess? -  YOU!!!! It is bad policy to tax the ‘‘‘toge'ber bpubstm iting some new ^ g e m e n t l t  s high time to think
consequences. Books can be long and detailed but they serve broad audi- Obama claims Government ran health “Rich” to pay for a program .mamnanvelv ahnut nunrelves as North Artrenrans and how wo can fooo
ences with more than just bullet answers to a question. They can provide care will cost less -  If you beUeve the Feder- Democrats defend their refoims by saying
background and context. al Government can run health care (or GM) the Washington Post survey was full of pat-

"  - A were to dig into the past to find out how our public-information more efficiently than private industry -  1 ent falsehoods and distortions -  but they are

sel fuel source.
I not aDorove Southern border as a great wind-farm and solar-panel re-
'  in fora wild Pickens has been making some noise with his idea

 ̂ for huge wind-farming in Texas. I would simply urge Pickens to move 
his planning to the Rio Grande border and also test it in North Dakota, 
Wyoming and Montana. And why not a solar-panel industry alongside 
the Pickens windmills?

The border region would have gardens with healthy plants like aloe 
vera and cactus, which have been used for decades as a poor man’s cure 
for diabetes.

The idea is to mix the new energy from the border gardens into a nation
al electric power grid. The extra energy would not be wasted but would be 
rewound into a national or North American electricity grid.

The northern border with Canada, with its seasonally cold climate, in
vites creative and unusual opportunities for water-driven power sources. 
Its links to the Great Lakes could be a great help in producing inexpensive 
energy and providing new jobs for both the United States and Canada.

Al first I thought of using the Alaskan glaciers as a water source, ap-

imaginalively about ourselves as North Americans and how we can form 
better national, state and regional relations through resources we can all 
share.

There is the other power to consider. Just as the sun and wind don’t 
observe political borders, there’s no reason to think reciprocity better, likeexpectations got the way they did, we find the beginnings going back have a bridge for sale; call me, it’s specially wrong. The simple tnilh is that Government T "  "  uunx reciprocuy oeuer, iikc

to the first printing press to the New World, brought by Juan Pablos to priced for you. Those surveyed are nght nm health care is bad policy and is wrottg for °  «'ho have a scarcity of it.
Mexico City in 1539. The first press to the colonies was inboduced to The Obama plan is bad policy. About six America. Eveiynne Mil be hurt by Govern- ^ * 1 “  happen. A little imagination can spark a
Cambridge, Massachusetts by Jos6 Glover in 1639. The Hispanic press in 10 know the nation’s $2.3 trillion health- ment fiin health care. More and more Amer- *® tofener^  ^ t • • .  ■
played a pivotal role in the development of many temtories west of the care system will cost STrillions more under icans are beginning to undeistand this and . ^ n e l  Castillo served as U.S. Commissioner on Immigration during
Mississippi since the time of the Louisiana Purchase. They were the the Obama plan. It is bad pohey to establish are voicing Itairob^dons-this is good *0  J.nnny C a ^ r  admimstmrton. Now retued and hvmg in Houston, he 
Tweeters and Facebooks of their day, a program that will lead to higher taxes for This commentator is tiying to uolratand ‘

Yet now that the printed page is giving way to digital ones, the medium everyone -  poor and rich alike and place a why inlelhgent Americans fail to realize t-iiarueL nispamclmk.org)
is made for brevity, which squeezes out fuller context for a bare essential financial burden on fiilure generahons. Our what Obama and Ihe Democrat Patty are ^
perspective. The new way can even breed a kind of ignorance that arises children and grandchildren should not have doing. Health Care Refoim is not about T i p r i p  m p n H H n  1111 T i l C r H i n  R m T l t p r i T f l
ftom answering how but not why. Understanding can become truncated m pay for otir health insurance. providing the best medical care for Ameri- kJtllUUU Ull J 031 UUl 1 1 Ulllvl UAJ

; -  it is really about the Democrat Party Leonel CastiUoand we will see only what is in front of us, leaving out the past, disabling Government nm health care Ih 
a fair comprehension of a possible alternative future. Doctois, Hospitals, HMD’s-everyone who moving to coiBohdate power by making Haceunosdiezahos.comencd a pensarenoSmo responder a aqiihllosquienescreenqueuna

In the same Literal issue, philosopher Julian Baggini says, “With any is in anyway involved in Ihe cunent health Americans dependent on Government The para proteger a los Eslados Unidos de los mexicanos que vienen aqui a
new media, it takes time to sort the wheat from the chaff, and until that’s care system -  So Why Are They Silent Democrats want to establish a “Pennanent tittbajaryavivir.sirvecomounescudo.Delocontrario.laideadeconstniiiuojardinftonterizo 
been done, it often looks as though it’s all chaff.” It seemed that way until About the Coming Disaster? Many medi- Welfare Slate.” They believe they have a parauniranuestrospalsesvecinosdediferenleseimportantesmanerascomenzdaanaigaise. 
Twitter and Facebook became the world’s news bureaus in Iran. cal professionals voted for Obama knowing lock on the welfare class vote. This com- principio pense sdio de la fiontera al stir, la que separa a Mexico y a los EE.UU. Pero

Like a necessity of life, citizen joumahsts in Iran have been getting hiU well of his plans to dismantle the cunent mentator would welcome an explanatton of 1’™“  empece a pensar tambien en la fiontera al none, con Canadi 
word out, telling the world the story when professional journalists have system -  perhaps they deserve the Govern- Democrat modves that will not dely rahonal Ln las heiras fionterizas del sur, no sdlo son posibles las Jreas fioiecientes y hagantes, con 
been silenced. In raw, unverified stories form, for now, a storehouse of ment they voted for. analysis. vegetacidn exdhca y lihl, con molioos de viento, planchas solares, y tuibinas acuaheas pan
knowledge is accumulating. It is mily myshlying that Ihe British and I am writing this commentary a couple of ™  h* “  P«Wan inigar y proveer energla

But the glue that binds the videos and Tweeter messages will eventu- Choadians who have hved (and died) with houn before ABC News’ the show: "Ques- tambien podria transformai edmo pensamos de la hem y la manera en
aUy have to string together a longer, more complex message and mean- Government ran health care are sounding dons for the President Prescriphon for quelausamos.
ing. Perhaps demand for a medium — an on-demand documentary video, a clarion warning -  telling us that it is bad America.” For those who watched the show ™ 1̂ primera idea, ha habido trcinendos avances en la tecnologi'a de
with a narration stitching the tweets and cellphone images — is develop- pohey. No one knows better the pitfalls of there is no doubt Ihe President’s deUvery was planchas solares, grandes mejoras en la energla del viento, y en la eneigla derivada de las 
ing along with the events. bureaucratic meddling than they -  they are superb, powerful and compelling -  no one la idea de crear un jardln fionterizo fioreciente no es Ian ran como se

The thought crosses our minds that something else, a broader expla- dying under the system. “Lower quality denies his prowess as a teleprompter reader podriahaberpercibidohacediezahos. 
nation than just the headUnes and opinidn, is needed. The revolutionary health care is the unavoidable consequence -  there is none better; but as I wrote in my Ln realidad, una implementacihn crcahva de las plantas que no se comen, que sirven de 
turmoil in Iran pressures of a broader context, the purpose that books of Government ran health care,” say our commentaiy last week in El Editor, we base rombustible, nos ayudaria a emular lo que en otros palses ya se esih haciendo. Se conoce bien 
served in the past. Brithh and Canadian Wends -  who do you our analysis not on what the President says, de la caha de aziicar en Brash como fiienle de combustible, por ejemplo, pero iqud

[Josd de la Isla’s latest book. Day Night Life Death Hope, is distributed believe? 
by The Ford Foundation. He writes a weekly commentary for Hispanic Barack Obama would tty to convin 
Link News Service and is author of The Rise of Hispanic Pohiical Power that his plan is not Goverament-nm f 
(2003). E-mail him atjoseisla3@yahoo.com.]

TWEETING DESDE TEHRAN

but on whal he does. His actions are r 
louder than his words.

El Editor on the net 
www.eleditor.com

JcMdelalsIa
Hispanic Link News Service 
HOUSTON, Texas -  En lo que voy redac- 
tando esia nota, los tedcraias, con su policia y 
raercenarios besij. esl5n dando fin a las mani- 

yenotras
i.AUfel

“La genie entra y se senlari en una silla y 
lendra en la mano un libro sin leerlo. Aganan 
el libro como si fuera un objeto lalmiidico de

Si funamos a indagar en el pasado paia 

informacion publica Ilegaron a lo que llegaron,

lascallespaiaei

cortado 0 se ban obstaa 
ciones y el Internet.
Para cuando este comentario le haya Uegado,

con frecuencia paiece que todo fuera paja’’.
Asi parecia hasta que TWitter y Facebook se 
conviitieron en las agendas de noticias para el

C!omo una necesidad vital, los penodistas 
ciudadanos en Iiin ban estado informando al 
mundo, contindonos la bistoria cuando los 
penodistas profesionales ban sido silenciados.
En notas por el momento cnidas, sin ser
verificadas, se esti acumulando un almacen de Lagos podnan ayudar a producir energia de bajo costo, y ofiecer nuevos empleos tanto para los 
conocimientos. Eslados Unidos como para Oiadi

Al principio pense en usar como ftiente acuitica los glaciares de Alaska, apUcando los oleo- 
ductos para transpoilar el agua a partes de los Estados Unidos contmental, en vez de iranspoitar

, . ----------- ------------ -r--------- ------______________________ petirileo. Pero ahora be aprcndido que los mismosductospodrianusarse para transportar agua
V Adquisicidn de Luisiana. Eran los complejos. (Juizis la exigencia de un medio de los Grandes Lagos a un costo muebo menor.

vAntmiAfi A A 5 p 9 m Armar'icm , „ . . . cambios climalicos globalcs y las realidades pobdeas. la primera prioridad seria

Me parece que la reverencia a los buenos 
libros se deriva de comprender que condenen 

10 ha prohibido ^  informacion en un pequeno paquele, 
rcporten desde ^  informacidn que la que pod^os cenir
rsusdespachos f̂ cilmenleyporendenosquedamosmuy _ ________
visivas. Se hat. impresionados con ellos. Pero McMurtry dice la de Cambridge" Massachusetts que hevara
lascomuiiica- esto por lo que teme que la cultura del libro Josd Glover en 1639. La imprentahispana

esti llegando a su fin. ĵ sanollo de rauchos
Somos, despues de todo, ciiattiias humanas al oeste del no Misisipi desde la

a la primm m^uina de imprenta que lleg6 
al Nuevo Mundo. que Devara Juan Pablos a 
la Ciudad de Mexico en 1539. La primera 
imprenta que llegriala

sabemos del desairolio de jatrofa, que se conoce en los climas tropicales y sublropicales de la 
India, de Africa y odas partes, y que dene tremendas posibibdades como una fuente ftitura de 
biocorabusdble?

Imaginemonos a la fiontera del sur como una gran regidn de tuibinas de viento y planchas 
solares, Petrolero T Boone Pickens ha estado agitando con su idea de esiablecerenormes regio- 
nes para tuibinas de viento en Texas. Yo le instana simpleraenie a Pickens que transfiera su idea 
a la fiontera del Rio Grande y que tambien haga la prueba en los estados de Dakota del Norte, 
Wyoming y Montana. iX por qu6 no establecer una induslria de planchas solares al lado de los 
molinosde viento de Pickens?

La regidn fionteriza tendria jardines con plantas saludables como el aloe vera, y el cactus, que 
por decadas ban sido la cuia del pobre para la diabetes.

La idea es de mezclar la nueva energia de los jardines fronterizos con la red e l^c a  nacio- 
nal. No se desperdiciaria la energia que sdrre, sino que se volveria a integrar a la red nacional 
0 norteamencana de electricidad.

La fiontera al noite, con (Tanadi, con su clima de ten̂ roradas fiias, invita las opoitunidades 
creadvas e inusuales para fuentes de energia con base en el agua. Sus vinculos con los Grandes

Pero la goma que una a los videos y mensajes 
por TVitler eventualmenle tendri que hilar un 

Q significado mis largos y mis

festaciones, el caos, las muertes y las heridas 
de las confiontaciones el poder de cambiar la 
estructura del poder en el Medio Orienie.
De manera extiana, el actual ejemplar 
de Literal, una revista tiansnacional de 
voces bterarias y del arte de America Latina 
(literalmagazine.com) es presciente. En la 
revista, David D. Medina redacta un perfil de 
Lany McMurtry, amor de “Lonesome Dove" 
y 35 libros mis, escriior de guiones (como 
“Brokeback Mountain"), y quien tambien 
maneja una bbieria en Archer City. Texas. En 
esta entrevista, McMurtiy dice que no(6 una 
tendencia desconceitante despu6s del 2001.

y el advenimiento de la era de la informacion. 
Creemos ahc»a que un resumen o lo que 
pasa por ser un hecho puede ser sustituto de 
una comprensidn global. Nos resisdmos a la

tweeters y los Facebook de si 
Sin embargo, ahora que la pigioa impn 
esti cediindose a la ̂ gina digital, el m 
se formula para la brevedad, lo cual ex( 

que leer las noris elconlextomhsampliopi

-  un video documental al pedido, con una
narracidn que bile los mensajes de Twitter con transportar el agua del Lago Superior para luego considerar el tianspoite del agua de Alaska

LEsta

que los bbros son manuales de campo o i 
de c6mo hacer algo, en vez de ser una 
perspectiva maleable sobre el por que, el

Los libros podian
sirven aim publico ai

nueva manera hasta puede fomentar una 
especie de ignorancia que surge de responder 
al (,c6mo?, pero no al i,por qu6?. Se puede 
tmnear la comprensidn y veremos s61o lo que 
tenemos en frente, dejado olvidado el pasado, 
incapacitindonos para comprender un fumro 
posible altemmivo.
En el mismo ejemplar de Literal, el filosofo

quepuntos Julian Baggini escribe, “Con cualquiertipo 
ujnHj .ĉ puesus a uiia picgunta Lo ^  nuevo medio, Ueva tiempo separar el 

que pueden proveer son un Irasfondo y un ,3 y que eso se rcalice.

las imigenes de los telefonos mdviles -  se esti 
desarrollando a la vez que los eventos.
Se nos ocuire que se necesita algo mis. algo 
asf como una explicacidn mis amplia que 
s6lo los titulares y la opinidn. Del tumulto 
revolucionario en Irin surge la presidn por un

libros en el pasado,
[Josi de la kla, cuyo ultimo bbro Day Night 
Life Death Hope, lo distribuye la Fundacidn 
Ford, redacta un comentario semanal para His
panic Link News Service. Tambien es autor de 
The Rise of Hispanic Pohiical Power (2003). 
Comumquese con 61 a: joseisla3@yahoo.com}. 
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La consideracion de estas ideas sobre la derra, la gente, los recursos y nuevos enfoques para 
pensar sobre el potencial noiteamericano de crear nuevas soluciones ecoldgicas para los prob- 
lemas nacionales me lleva a volver a considerar la noci6n de “fiontera". y hasta bonar, de hecho 
oftiscar, algunos aspeclos del todo. susdtuy6ndolos con algun nueyo arreglo. Ya es bora de pen
sar de nosotros los nortearaericanos con imaginaddn, y edmo podemos formar mejoies relacio- 
nes nacionales, estatales y regionales mediante los recursos que todos podemos compardr.

Hay otra energia que considerar. Asf como ni el sol ni el viento denen en cuenta las fionteras 
polidcas, la reciprocidad tampoco dene que limitaise, como por ejemplo compaitiendo el agua 
de una regi6n para benefidar a los que denen escasez en otra. A menos que seamos oqraces 
de imaginarlo, poco ocuniii Un poquito de imagiDaddn es la chispa que conduce a mucha

(Leonel Castillo sirvi6 de Comisionado para la Inmigracion durante la administraddn de 
Jimmy Carter. Ahora vive en Houston, jubilado. Se ie atribuye haber implementado impor- 
tantes reformas en la patnilla fionteriza. Comumquese con el a: Chariie@HispanicLink.org). 
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U5. 'Fully Prepared’ on Korea jQQ U.S.-bom CWlclren SU6 tllC Obama
administration over their parents' deportations

President Barack Obama says the 
United Stales is "prepared for any 
contingencies" if North Korea should 
conduct a long-range missile test in the 
Pacific Ocean.

Military and diplomatic analysts 
have said in recent days Pyongyang 
plans to launch a rocket toward Ha
waii, possibly around the time of the 
July Fourth holiday. In an interview set 
to air Monday on "The Early Show" 
on CBS. Obama said Washington is 
prepared and the international com
munity is united in opposition to what 
the president called North Korea's 
violation of international law.

Obama said his administration and 
the U.S. military are "fully prepared 
fcff any contingencies."

Asked whether that suggested a 
possible military response to North 
Kwea. Obama said; "No. It's just we

are prepared for any contingencies. I 
don't want to speculate on hypotheti- 
cals. But I do want to give assurances 
to the American people that the Ts are 
crossed and the Ts are dotted in terms 
of what might happen."

The president noted that Russia. 
China, South Korea, Japan, the United 
States and the UK. Security Council 
have concluded North Korea has 
violated international law.

"Well, (what) that sends a signal, 
though, is of a unity in the internation
al community that we haven't seen in 
quite some time." he said. "And one of 
the things that we have been very clear 
about is that North Korea has a path 
towards rejoining the international 
community.

"What we're not going to do is to 
reward belligerence and provocation in 
the way that's been done in the past."

Supreme Court Loosens Bonds 
of Voting Rights Oversight

A nearly unified Supreme 
Court on Monday opened 
an escape valve for political 
jurisdictions that are seeking 
relief from anti-discrimination 
scrutiny, but the justices stopped 
short of striking down a historic 
voting-rights law.

In a closely watched case, 
the court ruled that a small 
Texas utility district could get 
out from under Justice Depart
ment oversight when making 
election-related changes. The 
ruling will allow political 
entities in 16 mostly Southern 
states to similarly escape federal 
control established by the 1965 
Voting Rights Act.

"Things have changed in 
the South," Chief Justice John 
G. Roberts wrote. "Blatantly 
discriminatory evasions of 
federal decrees are rare. And 
minority candidates hold office 
at unprecedented levels."

After a big buildup, the court’s 
unexpectedly narrow ruling 
"allows just everybody involved 
in the case to declare victory," 
noted University o f Michigan 
law professor Ellen Katz, a vot
ing rights expert. Still, Sharon 
L. Browne o f the conservative 
Pacific Legal Foundation called 
the narrow ruling "disappoint
ing." while Laughlin McDon
ald, the director of the ACLU 
Voting Rights Project, voiced 
satisfaction that "the Supreme 
Court declined that invitation" 
to strike down the Voting Rights 
Act.

All nine justices agreed that 
the Northwest Austin Munici
pal Utility District No. I could 
escape the so-called "pre
clearance" requirements o f the 
Voting Rights Act. Section 5 of 
the law requires thousands of 
political subdivisions to obtain 
prior Justice Department ap
proval for changes that range 
from switching polling places 
to redrawing district boundaries.

Only Justice Clarence Thom
as urged that the law's require
ments be struck down outright. 
Conservative groups such as 
the Pacific Legal Foundation 
likewise had urged the court to 
strike down the pre-clearance 
requirements as unconstitution
al. but the court's majority ral
lied around a narrow decision.

"That constitutional question 
has attracted ardent briefs from

dozens of interested parties, but 
the importance of the question 
does not justify our rushing to 
decide it." Roberts wrote.

Congress first included the 
pre-clearance requirements in 
the 1965 law in response to 
long-standing discrimination 
in Southern states. Congress 

has reauthorized the law several 
times since then, most recently 
in 2006.

Pre-clearance may be granted 
only if the jurisdiction demon
strates that the proposed change 
"neither has the purpose nor 
will have the effect o f denying 
or abridging the right to vote 
on account of race or color" 
or membership in a language 
minority group.

The pre-clearance require
ments cover nine Southern 
states in their entireties. Seven 
other states, including Cali
fornia and North Carolina, are 
covered in part.

"Since 1982, only 17 juris
dictions - out of the more than 
12,0(X) covered by political 
subdivisions - have successfully 
bailed out o f the act," Rob
erts noted. "It is unlikely that 
Congress intended the (bailout) 
provision to have such limited 
effect."

The case decided Monday 
arose from a Texas subdivision 
called Canyon Creek. It's served 
by Northwest Austin Municipal 
Utility District No. 1, spanning 
just over 700 acres in north
western Travis County. About 
3300 people now live in the 
subdivision.

W hen utility district ofticials 
wanted to move an election site 
from a garage to an elemen
tary school, the pre-clearance 
requirements kicked in.

"At the very least, jurisdic
tions lik e ... Northwest Austin 
Municipal Utility District Num
ber One that can demonstrate a 
history of respect for the voting 
rights o f all residents must be al
lowed to remove the burden of 
federal pre-clearance," the util
ity district's attorney, Gregory 
Coleman, said in a  legal brief.

To escape the pre-clearance 
requirement, a political subdivi
sion must apply to a three-judge 
panel in Washington. A lower 
court had concluded that the 
Northwest Austin utility district 
wasn't the kind of "political 
subdivision" that was permitted 
to seek relief because, unlike a 
state or county, it didn't register 
voters.

Under the ruling Monday, any 
jurisdiction that is covered by 
the Voting Rights Act pre-clear
ance requirements can apply to 
escape them.
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Ronald Soza celebrated his 
10th birthday W ednesday 
with cake and a  serenade by 
more than 100 o ther children 
and their parents.

His ow n family: absent. His 
m other w as recently deported 
back to N icaragua. His father 
rarely ventures out in public 
in fear o f  a sim ilar fate. N ow  
Soza and the other children 
— all U .S. c itizens w hose 
parents face deportation — 
are dem anding a say in the 
im m igration debate.

They are suing President 
Barack O bam a, asking a court 
to halt the deportations o f 
their parents until Congress 
overhauls U .S. imm igration 
laws.

The children, w ho gathered 
W ednesday at the M iam i non
profit A m erican Fraternity to 
draw  attention to  their cause, 
say their constitutional rights 
are being violated because 
they will likely have to  leave 
the country if  their parents are 
forced to go.

Sara Bedoya Sanchez Sara 
Bedoya Sanchez Photo

Som e children said their 
families didn't have enough 
m oney to pay for school 
supplies because the bread
w inning parent had been 
deported, and som e are at risk 
o f  losing their hom es. They 
also say they are suffering 
psychological and physical 
hardship.

"My grades w ent fix>m A's 
to  C 's w hen m y m om  had to 
leave," said Ronald.

Nearby, 5-year-old Sara 
Bedoya Sanchez comforted 
her sister Salom e, 3 , w ho 
played with a paper sign 
pinned to  her chest reading 
"Don't L eave m e alone."

"I cam e today because I 
w ant to  stay w ith m y m om m y 
here," said Sara, w ho was 
bom  in South Florida, but 
w hose m other cam e firom

M edellin, C olom bia, through 
M exico, crossing the Rio 
G rande on foot nearly a de
cade ago.

N ora Sandigo, the head 
o f  the Fraternity, originally 
brought the case on behalf o f 
the children against the Bush 
adm inistration. She refiled 
it in January in M iam i and 
a hearing is scheduled for 
A ugust.

Sandigo said she is frus
trated that the O bam a adm in
istration hasn't done more to 
address im m igration reform .

"Today these children's 
voices are not heard," Sandigo 
said as dozens o f  youngsters 
squirm ed and twirled their 
flags on a  m g before her, "but 
tom orrow  these U .S. c itizens 
will be voting."

Perhaps not literally, but 
m any o f  the m ore than 
100 children w ho gathered 
W ednesday are already in 
their teens and will be voting 
age by the next presidential 
election.

A lso on W ednesday, reli
gious leaders and supporters

gathered in W ashington for 
a p rayer vigil in advance o f 
O bam a's proposed meeting 
on imm igration next w eek 
with congressional leaders.

Sandigo says many o f  the 
children's parents cam e to  the 
U .S. before 1996 imm igration 
changes made it more diffi
cult for them  to becom e legal 
residents. W hen they cam e, 
they had a valid expecta
tion that if  they stayed out o f 
trouble for seven years, they 
could eventually becom e le
gal residents, she has argued.

Immigration experts say 
the case has a tough road in 
the courts because Congress 
explicitly made the law  retro
active.

A nd the p light o f  the chil
dren is not grounds for their 
parents to  rem ain in the U .S., 
said M ark K rikorian, execu
tive d irector o f  the Center for 
Im m igration Studies, which 
seeks to  lim it imm igration.

"These are deportable 
aliens, and they get w hatever 
due process Congress grants 
them  and nothing more,"

Krikorian said.
"There are going to  be tim es 

w hen you're going to  w ant to 
m ake exceptions in certain 
cases, but today the law  is so 
riddled w ith exceptions that 
now  is not the time."

Sandigo has cham pioned 
seem ingly hopeless causes 
before. She brought a  law suit 
in the early 1990s to  help fel
low  N icaraguans avoid being 
deported back to their war- 
ravaged country. T he case 
prom pted Congress to pass an 
amnesty law  for m any Central 
A mericans.

T he current lawsuit could 
also advance the cause o f  im 
migrants in the political arena, 
said imm igration Scholar 
L ouis DeSipio o f  the U niver
sity o f  California, Irvine.

"It's a very conscious 
decision o f  the imm igrant 
advocates to focus on this 
issue," he added, "to disabuse 
A m ericans o f  the images w e 
have o f m en in their twenties 
and thirties running across the 
border, show ing instead that 
it's a family affair."
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Ed McMahon, King of Latenight Sidekicks, Dead at 86
Ed McMahon, 

his half- 
century 
television

ftil.It launched thee

Philadel
phia before 
becoming 
Johnny 
Carson's 
sidekick 
on The To
night Show

booming
announcement "Heeere's Johnny!" 
became his trademark, died this

Publicist Howard Bragman told 
the Associated Press that McMa
hon died at Ronald Reagan UCLA 
Medical Center surrounded by his 
family.

Bragman didn't give a cause of 
death, saying only that McMahon 
had a "multitude of health prob
lems the last few months."

"One of the best times in my 
career was to substitute host 75 
times for Johnny Carson and 
have Ed McMahon on my right 
hand side," said comedian David 
Brenner. "God now has the best 
side kick with Him."

"The Tonight Show was power-

many comedians," said stand-up 
comic Tom Dreesen, of Los Ange
les, who appeared on the show 61 
times. "Johnny Carson didn't speak 
with guests before the show. Ed 
McMahon would."

"The show had about 15 million 
viewers and the first time I per
formed I was obviously nervous. 
Ed McMahon put his arm around 
my shoulder and said. 'Have ftin 
and the audience will have fun.’ I 
never forgot that. I think about that 
every night before I go on stage 
to this day. Nobody had more 
fun than Ed McMahon. He had a 
hearty, distinctive laugh."

Best known as Johnny Carson’s 
laugh track, Mr. McMahon got his 
start in television in Philadelphia

1949 and he remained on local 
shows here until 1958. 
with his career inter
rupted for several years 
while he served as a 
flight instructor in Korea 
during the war.

Mr. McMahon's first 
television job was at 
Channel lOWCAU 
shortly after graduating 
from Catholic Univer
sity. His first day on the 
Job. Mr. McMahon was 
writer, producer and co
host of a live three-hour 

daily show. There were so few 
television sets at the time it didn't 
matter much if he made mistakes 
on the air.

"Ed sometimes filled in for me 
as emcee on Fame and Fortune 
talent show, which included do
ing the commercials for Erlanger 
Beer." said longtime WCAU 
weatherman Gene Crane. "The 
sponsor made him do the com
mercial over and over, each time 
drinking a beer. He was a little 
bombed when he returned to the 
show, but was a pro. Ed was fun 
and worked harder than any of

Jim Hirschfeld, who went on to 
produce Captain Kangaroo. "Ed 
and I met everyday for lunch at 
Cynwyd Lounge on City Avenue 
and wrote the show over two 
martinis and a hamburger."

He also had home in Avalon 
and when the Tonight Show was 
in New York, Carson, who died in 
2005, would ask Mr. McMahon 
about his getaways to the Shore.

Even though his schedule was 
jam packed in Philadelphia. Mr. 
McMahon had set his sights on 
New York and network television. 
He took the train to New York, 
set up his oflice in a Manhattan 
phone booth with a pocketful of 
nickels and called producers for 
a gig. He got a short-lived start 
as host of Bride and Groom for 
NBC, in which couples were 
married on the air. The show 
was canceled after six weeks and 
McMahon 
acknowl-

'Los Premios MTV 2009' to Rock Multiple 
Cities in Latin America and the US

MTV Latin America, a subsid
iary of Viacom International Inc., 
announced today that it will rock 
multiple cities in Latin America and 
the US with a revamped version of 
its annual international award show, 
Los Premios MTV Latin America 
2009. Bogota and Los Angeles are 
the first confirmed cities to host 
the 8th annual event with other 
host cities to be announced. The 
multi-city event will come together 
live on MTV Latin America and 
MTV Tr3s in the US on Thursday, 
October I5th. In addition, the show 
will air on MTVs around the world 
and on select broadcast stations 
throughout Latin America, details 
to be announced.

"We are thrilled to have Bogota 
and Los Angeles on board as the 
first host cities for Los Premios 
MTV 2009," commented Sofia 
loannou, Managing Director for 
MTV Networks Latin America. 
"Since the show's debut in 2002, 
we have always strived to be closer 
to our audience and this year's 
multi-city format will allow us to 
expand our reach on the ground 
unlike any other event in the region. 
We are certain that this year’s show 
will bring together not only the best 
regional and international talent, 
but will provide an innovative and 
creative platform that will highlight 
arKl embrace the diversity of Latin 
America."

"Executing a new format for this 
year’s show is an exciting challenge 
and opportunity for us," comment
ed Jose TiUan, Executive Producer 
of Los Premios MTV. "The multi
city approach is a wonderful way to

Maria Qaudia Lacouture, General 
Manager of Colombia is Passion. 
"We are confident that each of our 
citizens will welcome its visitors 
with open arms and that Colombia's 
rhythms and artists will vibrate every 
comer of Latin America. We hope 
that the heart of each Colombian is 
recorded throughout the continent."

In addition to this year's multi
city celebration, viewers across the 
region will also have the opportunity 
to interact with the show via multiple 
online, broadband and mobile op
tions, details to be announced.

Nominees for Los Premios MTV 
are selected by a "Music and Video 
Academy" comprised of music 
industry professionals and fans. 
Winners for most of the categories 
are chosen by viewers' votes through 
MTV Latin America’s website http:// 
wwwjntvla.com/. Last year alone, 
over 123 million viewers logged on 
to vote for their favorite artists across 
all categories, breaking the previous 
year's record by more than 1 million

Over the next nine years. Mi*. 
McMahon became a familiar 
face on 13 different local shows, 
mostly for Channel 10. He was 
a clown on Big Top. the nephew 
on the cooking show Aunt 
Molly’s Den, the host of Cold 
Cash and Million Dollar Movie 
and featured visiting celebri
ties on the first morning show. 
Strictly for Girls. He also hosted 
McMahon and Company for 
Channel 3 (then WRCV-TV).

"Ed wore a fake bald head wig 
over his hair as a clown on Big 
Top." said John Zacherle, host 
of WCAUs late-night horror 
movie. "He started the show by 
looking into the camera, bowing 
his head, and BIG TOP' was 
written on his bald spot."

Mr. McMahon’s last show at 
WCAU, Five Minutes More, 
was a commentary at the end 
of the 11 pjn. news. "I was the 
producer and was only 21." said

later years 
"it was a ter
rible show."

Mr. McMahon's big break 
came when Edward R. Murrow 
met him while in Philadelphia 
to interview Dick Clark, teen 
idol of American Bandstand.

Clark and Mr. McMahon 
were neighbors in Drexelbrook 
apartments in Drexel Hill in the 
1950s.

"Fifty years ago, Ed and 
I were next-door neighbors 
in Philadelphia," Dick Clark 
said from Los Angeles.. "Over 
the years, our friendship 
grew while he became one of 
America's favorite television 
personalities. We were together 
for years. Ed was a big man. 
had big talent and a really big 
heart. We'll all miss him."

Mr. McMahon emceed an im
promptu show at a party Mur
row threw for Clark. Among 
the guests was Chuck Reeves, 
Clark's producer, whose New 
York office was in the same 
building as the young comedian 
Johnny Carson.

Reeves passed Mr. McMa-

Los Premios MTV reflects the 
music and attitude of youth in Latin 
America today. The show brings 
together a variety of artists from 
different genres from Latin America 
and other parts of the world -  mak
ing it a truly unique multiplatform 
music experience.

MTV has a long history of creating 
exciting music events with 19 locally 
produced award shows annually 
around the world in countries such as 
Australia, Germany. India, Japan and 
Russia, among others.
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hon's name to Carson in 1958 
when he was looking for an 
announcer for his new game 
show Who Do You Trust? Mr. 
McMahon won Carson over 
from their first show.

"Johnny made it a comical 
situation from the very first 
day when he set fire to the 
script. I had read off all the 
sponsors, but I didn't know 
all the little refrains. 1 tried 
to read as my script turned 
to charcoal before my eyes. 
From that moment on, I 
became his fo il . . .  whatever 
he wanted me to be," Mr. Mc
Mahon said in a 1984 Inquirer 
interview.

In 1962, Carson replaced 
Jack Paar on NBC's The 
Tonight Show and Mr. Mc
Mahon came along. The two 
appeared together weeknights 
for the next three decades.

Edward Leo Peter McMa
hon Jr. was bom in Detroit on 
March 6. 1923. Mr. McMa
hon’s father was a profession
al fund-raiser and salesman 
whose finances soared and 
plunged. The family moved 
40 times by the time he was 
4. "1 was in more towns than 
a pickpocket," Mr. McMahon 
said in 1984.

In 1936. the family lived 
in Olney for a year. Mr. 
McMahon went to Olney 
High School his sophomore 
year but did not make many 
friends, he said. By then he 
had attended 14 different 
schools. When his parents 
moved again, he demanded 
to live with his grandmother 
in Lowell. Mass., until he 
graduated from high school 
in 1939.

In his grandmother's parlor 
he practiced being an an
nouncer and disc jockey. He 
played records ("Let's Dance" 
by Benny Goodman was his 
theme song) and did commer
cials, using a flashlight as his 
microphone, pitching directly 
from a magazine.

As a teen, Mr. McMahon 
hawked vegetable slicers on 
the Atlantic City Boardwalk 
and was an announcer at 
carnivals and bingo games He 
added suspense by elongat
ing the numbers, "Unnndenr 
the O. . . . i ts  SIXXTEEE... 
seven."

"That's probably where 
'Heeeere’s Johnny' came 
from." he said.

Mr. McMahon was trained as a 
Marine fighter pilot during World 
War II. When the Korean War 
broke out he was activated as a 
flight instructor in Korea until 
1953. He was discharged in 1966 
as a colonel from the Marine 
Reserve.

After World War II, Mr. McMa
hon married his college sweet
heart, Alyce Ferrille. He earned 
a bachelor’s in speech and drama 
in 1949 from Catholic University 
in Washington. The couple had 
four children before the marriage 
ended in divorce in 1976.

That same year, he married 
former stewardess Victoria Valen
tine, 23 years his junior, and they 
adopted a daughter. The marriage 
ended in divorce 
in 1989.

Mr. McMahon, 
who required only I 
four hours o f sleep! 
a night, always 
added more work 
to his schedule. In 1983, he be
came host of the syndicated talent 
show Star Search. He co-hosted 
TV's Bloopers & Practical Jokes 
with Clark and often appeared on 
Jerry Lewis' Muscular Dystrophy 
Association telethons.

Millions of viewers knew Mr. 
McMahon as a commercial pitch
man: "You may have already 
won 10 million dollars!," for the 
American Family Publishers' 
sweepstakes; "Budweiser, the 
only beer that's beechwood aged;" 
and "You can’t be turned down," 
for life insurance.

In 2001, Mr. McMahon was 
awarded a $7.2 million insurance 
settlement after he and his wife 
were sickened by toxic mold in 
their home, but after he broke his 
neck in 2007 he stopped televi
sion work and fell on hard times. 
Mr. McMahon and his wife were 
threatened with foreclosure on 
their Beverly Hills home in 2008 
until his mortgage was anony
mously bought out.

His last television commercial 
was when Mr. McMahon lam
pooned his financial woes in a 
Cash 4 Gold ad on Super Bowl 
Sunday this year. He dolefully 
sold his gold cufflinks, gold mi
crophone, gold golf clubs, gold 
hip replacement and gold toilet.

In addition to his wife, Pa
mela, Mr. McMahon is survived 
by daughters Linda Schmerge, 
Katherine James and Claudia Mc
Mahon; sons, Jeffrey and Alexis; 
and eight grandchildren. His son, 
Michael, died of cancer in 1995.
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bring together the best established 
and emerging talent from across the 
continent. We are certain that this 
year’s show will rock screens AND 
cities throughout Latin America and 
the US."

"The designation of Bogota as 
one of the host cities for Los Pre
mios MTV 2009 is a well-deserved 
recognition of our city's as well as 
our country's status as a cultural 
epicenter for Latin America," com
mented Samuel Moreno, Mayor of 
the City of Bogota. "Being one of 
the official sites for Los Premios 
MTV 2009 is a great platform for 
our artists and speaks to the devel
opment of our cultural industries, 
This recognition is in addition to 
other important distinctions the 
city has achieved, such as: Bogota 
as World Capitol of Books 2007, 
Bogota Ibero-American Cultural 
Capitol 2(X)7, and the Gold Lion 
Award at the Venice Biannual 
Architectural Awards in 2006; as 
well as a solid series of effective 
initiatives that make the Bogota of 
today a necessary reference point 
for the continent and attract foreign 
investment to our country and city."

"It is gratifying for us to know 
that part of these internationally 
prestigious awards will be cel
ebrated in our country," commented

T
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Spurs acquire Bucks' Jefferson in four-player deal
The San Antonio Spurs needed 

a scorer and they needed to get 
younger. They got both in one 
deal.

Milwaukee sent swingman 
Richard Jefferson to San Anto
nio on Tuesday for Bruce Bo
wen, Kurt Thomas and Fabricio 
Oberto, taking three aging bench 
players with expiring contracts 
to unload Jefferson and the 
$292  million owed in the final 
two years o f his contract.

Milwaukee then dealt Oberto 
to the Pistons for forward Amir 
Johnson. The trades give the 
Bucks more financial flexibility, 
the Spurs a proven scorer and 
the Pistons a veteran big man at 
a lower cost than Johnson .shop

Jefferson, 29, averaged 19.6 
points in his one season with the 
Bucks. The trade gave both sides 
what they were after: Milwau
kee needed to cut its payroll, and 
the Spurs needed a young and 
healthy offensive threat after a 
long distinction as the NBA's 
oldest team.

"His age helps us transition 
our team into a new era," Spurs 
general manager R.C. Buford 
said.

Spurs guard Tony Parker 
welcomed Jefferson into the 
fold, alongside Tim Duncan and 
Manu Ginobili. San Antonio is

coming off its shortest playoff 
run since 2000 and faded down 
the stretch with Duncan. 33, 
hobbled and Ginobili, 31, side
lined by injury.

Jefferson, in contrast, hasn't 
missed a game the past two 
seasons.

"He's a great wing," said Park
er, speaking to reporters before 
the trade for Jefferson became 
official Tuesday. "It's something 
we don't have on our team."

Jefferson became the Bucks' 
best offensive threat after Mi
chael Redd and Andrew Bogut 
went down with season-ending 
injuries, but the Bucks' tight 
financial situation made a move 
necessary.

Milwaukee does not want to 
pay the NBA's luxury tax, which 
last year hit teams dollar-for- 
dollar once they reach $71.15 
million in total payroll.

Redd, Bogut and Jefferson 
are scheduled to make more 
than $41 million combined this 
season.

"The trade we made today 
provides us with much needed 
options in both the short and 
long-term planning for our 
franchise," Bucks general man
ager John Hammond said in a 
statement.

The trade was a shock to at

least one Bucks player: Charlie 
Villanueva posted "RJ traded 
to Spurs. Wow" on his Twitter 
account before the trade was 
official.

Bogut also chimed in, wishing 
Jefferson the best.

"Sad to see RJ go. He was a 
fun guy to be around and could 
play. We are building for the 
future, slow and steady. Patience 
grasshopper," Bogut posted on 
Twitter.

The deal actually might allow 
the Bucks to keep Ramon Ses
sions or Villanueva.since 
both are restricted free agents.

Bowen and Thomas give the 
Bucks a veteran group, and 
neither is signed beyond the 
upcoming season.

Johnson, 22, is a young power 
forward and another option 
down low for Milwaukee. A 
second-round draft pick by 
Detroit in 2005, Johnson started 
24 games for the Pistons and 
averaged 35  points and 3.7 
rebounds. He is also in the final 
year of his contract, but makes 
slightly more than Oberto's 
$3.5 million, which is partially 
guaranteed.

Thomas, 36, is a 14-year 
veteran who averaged 4.3 points 
and 5.1 rebounds off the bench 
last season. Oberto. 34. spent

Cuban, Mavericks ready for 
anything on draft day

A

Mark Cuban is ready.
Ready to make some block

buster trades on draft day.
Ready to take on some hefty 

contracts if it means adding a 
quality player - or two or three - 
to the Dallas Mavericks.

And, peiiiaps most of all, he’s 
ready ... to do nothing more than 
take the best player available with 
the 22nd pick in Thursday's NBA 
draft.

"I’m just as curious as anyone 
else about what will happen," Cu
ban wrote in an e-mail T\iesday.

Coming off their ninth straight 
season with 50 wins and a playoff 
berth, the Mavericks are still 
seeking the right mix of players 
around Dirk Nowitzki to win 
their first championship.

Their offseason needs start with 
re-signing point guard Jason Kidd 
or finding a replacement if they 
lose him, then finding a reliable 
shooting guard and a low-post 
scorer. They also could use 
"backup everything," according 
to team president Donnie Nelson.

If they stay at No. 22, the 
Mavericks are likely to only get 
one of those backups. Then again, 
the draft hasn't been much of a 
source during Cuban's tenure.

Dallas has made only three 
first-round picks in the nine drafts 
since Cuban bought the club. 
Among them was getting Josh 
Howard, a future All-Star, at No. 
29; that's why Nelson is "hoping 
for another Josh Howard mo
ment" in this year's draft.

The 22nd pick worked out well 
for Orlando last year. The Magic 
took Courtney Lee, and as a 
rookie he started for most of their 
playoff run, including the entire 
NBA finals.

"We think there's going to be a 
real good chance that a couple of 
the guys we're looking at are go
ing to be there," Nelson said. "We 
don't know whether that's going 
to be in a 7-foot body or a 5-foot-

10 body."
While the 

draft itself 
hasn’t been 
a building 
block, draft

been.
Nelson 

was part of 
the ftan- 
chise-shift- 
ing trades 
for Nowitzki 
and Steve 
Nash in 
1998. In 
2004, Cuban 

^  and Nelson 
sentAntawn 
Jamison to 
Washington 
for the rights 

to Devin
Harris, Jerry Stackhouse and 
Christian Laettner.

There’s always the chance that 
it happens again Thursday.

"Because of economic stress, 
the belt-tightening that everyone 
is going through now, and just 
from fielding calls, there's a lot 
more activity than usual," Nelson 
said. "That usually translates into 
more deals being done. Now, all 
of a sudden, draft day may come 
and nothing might happen."

Or, as Cuban wrote in a TNvitter 
posting Monday: "Could be a 
week of lots of talk, no action."
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four years in San Antonio and 
underwent a procedure earlier 
this month to correct an irregu
lar heartbeat.

Bowen was a key cog in 
helping the Spurs win three 
championships, relishing his 
role as a shutdown defender, 
assigned to the best player on 
the floor. But the 38-year-old 
lost a step and saw his minutes 
cut significantly. Bowen lost 
the starting job he held for six 
seasons and didn't earn a spot 
on the N BA s all-defensive 
team for the first time since 
the 1999-2(XK) season. Bowen 
said he still wanted to play but 
didn't know how many years 
he had left.

"I'm not looking for any five- 
year deals." Bowen quipped.

Jefferson gives the Spurs the 
additional scorer they craved 
in April, when the Dallas 
Mavericks ousted San Antonio 
in the playoffs in five games. 
The Spurs were litde more 
than a two-man show of Parker 
and Duncan, and coach Gregg 
Popovich said afterward that 
his team simply couldn't match 
firejx)wer.

"This provides us an oppor
tunity to have a pretty [dam} 
good three man on our roster," 
Buford said.

Cuban has been saying for 
months that the Mavericks will 
listen to any offers from teams 
looking to shed payroll. For those 
teams, it would seem logical to go 
ahead and do it already, so they 
can have a better idea of who to 
take in the draft and which fiee 
agents to target.

"But the reality is that people 
generally hold their cards right up 
until the draft," he said. "Then it's 
draft day and there’s so much go
ing on that some stuff gets done, 
some stuff doesn't.... There are 
more deals that are walked away 
from than are consummated."

Stackhouse and Erick Dampier 
have the kinds of contracts that 
are good trading chips for Dallas. 
The Mavericks also might be 
willing to deal Howard. And, of 
course, there’s always that No.
22 pick. "We’re not going to do 
something for a lateral move," 
Nelson said. "It's got to be a 
significant upgrade. All those 
scenarios are on the little grease- 
board back there."

Some of the names most often 
linked to Dallas' spot in the draft 
include point guards like Ty Law- 
son, Jeff Teague and Darren Col- 
lison, or big men B J . Mullens, 
James Johnson and Sam Young.

"Our strategy is to be knowl
edgeable about everything at all 
times," Nelson said. "We just 
want to be ready when and if we 
pull the trigger."

Questions? Comments? 
Email us at eleditor@sbcglobaljiet 

or caD us at 806-763-3841 
Read more news at wwwdeditorxom

H-

Sonemos juntos 
con Sudafrica.
Dreaming about South Africa.

http://www.ceroMd.gcv/rodai/www
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Latino Teens Happier, Healthier If Families Health Commission:
“Over the years, research has 

shown that Latino youth face

Embrace Biculturalism: Report Obesity, diabetes are top priorities
: rf»ci»arr-K lv»c rvirfoim Fw»ttpr arnHpmif'allv he.ina — anH ofFe.r<i stiPOP.«rinns for

numerous risk factors when 
integrating into American culture, 
including increased rates of alco
hol and substance use and higher 
rates of dropping out of school.

But a new study from the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill shows adolescents 
who actively embrace their na
tive culture -  and whose parents 
become more involved in U.S. 
culture -  stand a greater chance of 
avoiding these risks and develop
ing healthier behaviors overall.

The findings are from a longi
tudinal study by the UNC-based 
Latino Acculturation and Health 
Project, which is supported by 
the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) 
and directed by Paul Smokowski, 
PhX)., an associate professor at 
the UNC School of Social Woric. 
Researchers interviewed 281 La
tino youths and parents in North 
Carolina and Arizona, asking 
questions about a wide range of 
measures of lifestyle and mental 
health. Participants answered ac
cording to how much they agreed 
with each question (for example, 
from “not at all“ to “very much”), 
resulting in scores on a scale for 
each measure.

“We found teens who maintain 
strong ties to their Latino cultures

perform better academically 
and adjust more easily socially,” 

Smokowski said. 
“When we repeated 
the survey a year 
later, for every 
1-point increase in 
involvement in their 
Latino cultures, we 
saw a 13 percent 
rise in self-esteem 
and a 12 to 13 
percent decrease in 
hopelessness, social 

problems and aggres
sive behavior.

“Also, the study showed parents 
who develop a strong bicultural 
perspective have teen children 
who are less likely to feel anxiety 
and face fewer social problems,” 
he said. “For every increase in a 
parent’s involvement in United 
States culture, we saw a 15 to 18 
percent decrease in adolescent 
social problems, aggression and 
anxiety one year later. Parents 
who were more involved in U.S. 
culture were in a better position 
to proactively help their adoles
cents with peer relations, forming 
friendships and staying engaged 
in school. This decreases the 
chances of social problems aris
ing."

“Such results suggest that 
Latino youth and their parents 
benefit from biculturalism,” 
Smokowski said.

The findings are presented as 
part of a series of articles featured 
next month in a special issue of 
The Journal of Primary Preven
tion, a collaborative initiative 
between UNC and the CDC. The 
special issue presents the latest re
search on how cultural adaptation 
influences Latino youth behaviors 
-  including involvement in vio
lence, smoking and substance use, 
as well as overall emotional well

being -  and offers suggestions for 
primary prevention programs that 
support minority families.

“Bicultural adolescents lend 
to do better in school, report 
higher self esteem, and experi
ence less anxiety, depression and 
aggression,” said study co-author 
Martica Bacallao, PhD., an as
sistant professor at the University 
of North Carolina at Greensboro, 
whose work is also featured in 
the special issue. “It is interesting 
that, in order to obtain these ben
efits of biculturalism, adolescents 
and parents often need to do the 
opposite of what their natural 
tendencies tell them. Parents who 
are strongly tied to their native 
cultures must reach out to learn 
skills in the new culture. Adoles
cents who quickly soak up new 
cultural behaviors should slow 
down and cultivate the richness in 
their native cultures.”

Smokowski added: “The 
burgeoning size of the Latino 
population and the increasingly 
important roles that Latino youth 
will play in American culture are 
worthy of community attention. 
Communities can either invest 
in prevention to nurture Latino 
youth as a national resource or 
pay a heavy price later in trying 
to help these youth address social 
problems such as substance use, 
aggression or dropping out of 
school; all of which often results 
fix)m the stress of acculturation.” 

Along with Smokowski and 
Bacallao, Rachel L. Buchanan, 
PhD ., assistant professor of social 
work at Salisbury University in 
Maryland, was a co-author of the 
study, titled “Acculturation and 
Adjustment in Latino Adoles
cents: How Cultural Risk Factors 
and Assets Influence Multiple 
Domains of Adolescent Mental

The U.S.-Mexico Border 
Health Commission has an
nounced that obesity and diabetes

top

tes, and an increasing number 
of children are being diagnosed 
with Type 2 diabetes each year.

million
adults

border
region

years old are obese in the United 
States, according to the BHC. 
But in Texas this number is even 

higher, at 46.8 percent.
The BHC said that ap

proaches to diabetes and 
obesity prevention must be 
tailored to fit the needs of 
the border region.

"With the daily migration 
and general sociocultural 
parameters of the border 
region, it cannot be as
sumed that interventions 
tested outside the border 
will necessarily have a 
similar impact in the border 

region," the

weight
or obese and another 1.2 million 
have been diagnosed with Type 
2 diabetes," the BHC wrote in a 
paper titled "Childhood Obesity 
and the U.S.-Mexico Border." 
The paper, made public Monday, 
was the result of the U.S.-Mexico 
Border Child and Adolescent 
Health Forum held in El Paso 
earlier this year.

Childhood obesity is now 
known to lead to Type 2 diabe-

according to the 
Centers for Disease 
Control and Preven
tion.

Diabetes can 
result in heart dis
ease, strokes, blindness, kidney 
disease, dental disease, hyperten
sion, and pregnancy complica
tions, according to the BHC.

About 40.9 percent of Hispanic 
children between 10 and 17

that are 
tailored to 
the unique 
aspect of

are needed to reduce the number 
of obese children."

The BHC will continue to ex
plore obesity and diabetes during 
Border Binational Health Week 
in October.
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